
One of the most humbling 

experiences I have had is being in 

a place where I don’t know the 

language. I have a 5 year old host 

nephew who always comes up to me 

and asks “Auntie can you say...?” 

and then will say something in 

siswati. He teaches me so much and 

helps me when I don’t know what to 

say. Learning from children is one 

of the best blessings in life.  .

After our visas were denied, Ryan, 

jordan, jacob and I were sent home 

while anna, sammy, meredith and 

jake went to their communities in 

south africa. after 3 long months 

the sa yagms were reunited! we 

celebrated thanksgiving together, 

making all sorts of yummy food 

and sharing each others company. 

it was amazing to be a whole 

family again and celebrate !

“Don’t strive to be exceptional, strive to be you.”

- ta-nahisi coats

Quote to Ponder

SA yagms unite!

can you say?
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Between the world and me is a novel by ta-nahisi coats written to his son about living as a black american.

Anne Lamott is an author that writes about faith through a female’s perspective

Welcome to my Newsletter! A lot has happened since my last newsletter was sent out so be prepared for a lot of information. Right now I 

am living with an amazing host family, the Dlamini’s. Dlamini is a very common surname here in swaziland, and has royal lineage to it. 

sometimes when I meet new people they joke and call me princess. I live with my make (mah-gey) and babe (bah-bey), my mother and father. 

I also live with 3 host sisters, two host nieces and a host nephew. Extended family will pop in and out all the time and I am always 

meeting new family members! they have taught me how to cook, plant, and everyday we get to spend lots of quality time together. i love 

them so much and they have all really helped me adapt to life here in swaziland.

for work I am a teacher at “the light primary school.” I mostly worked with grade 00 (pre-school), grade 0 (kindergarten) and Grade 1. 

every day with these kids was a new adventure! a normal routine would be doing worksheets, reading stories, snacking and dancing. The 

staff at the school was very welcoming and helped me a lot when I first started. Primary school consists of grades 00 through 7, and 

every grade prepared something for an end of the year showcase. There were christmas songs, traditional swaziland music and danceing, 

and I got to see my grade 0 class graduate! It is officially summer vacation for the school but I cannot wait to keep working and 

learning with them in the new year!

Resources for you

participate in the adventure
abbymandris@gmail.com

abby mandris

abbymandris

abbymandris

http://support.elca.org/site/TR?px=1048018&fr_id=1181&pg=personal

donate!

follow my blog!
abbygoestoafricablog.wordpress.com
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So many wonderful people have helped me get to where I am right now. Thank you all so much for your love and support donating to the 

ELCA YAGM program. This month I would like to extend a very special thank you to these fine people, who have given to this program!

Sponser Shout Outs!

Susan Dewitt

elaine deazley

monica gustin

jonathan hopkins

richard krueger

tricia phillips

the grant family


